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Dorothy
Craven Cowardice of Friends

About Bridegroom-t- o Be is
Matrimonial

By DOHOTHY DIX.
A pretty, sweet. Innocent and utterly

t'lisophlstlcated girl met a liandonie and
dashing young weBterner at a Ruinmc.-resor- t

lust August and fell In Io o ultu
him The man
nsked her to be
his wife, and they
ale to he married
In a few weeks.

In the meantime
a woman who lives
In the westerner's
home town has met
this little Now
England girl, and
the Is wonderlns If
Kho shall ell the
truth about her
fiance, that he Is n
drunken, worthless
loafer, who has
Jived , a. . lle of .

(
auan i q n e oj

rfhd been
engaged In several
shady ; enterprises.
ot shall, she keep silent and let the girl
go to her certain doom unwarned.

This same question Is a difficult prob-

lem that most of us have to face at some
time or other In our lives and wc gen-i-ral- ly

duck the Issue. We aie not brave
enough to tell the truth, and we excuso
t ursclves for not doing; It by saying, "Oh,
well, what's the use? The girl will go
along and marry the man If she's In love
with him, no matter what anybody tells
her, and the only result of our attempt
to save hor will bo to make enemies of
both Jier and the man." .

This craven cowardice Is responslblo
for many a matrimonial tragedy, be-

cause it makes It almost Impossible for a
father, who Is trying to find out some-
thing about the stranger who has asked
him for his daughter, to really discover
whether the man Is worthy or not. Every-
body Is afraid to Interfere In the lovo af-

fair, or to tell what they really know,
when they are asked what sort

of a man Is John Jones, they say: "Oh,
Jack Is a good fellow," and omit to add
that he Is good for nothing and has let
his own mother take In boarders to sup-
port him all his life.

Or they say, "Jack Is a fine salesman
and a good mixer." and they keep silent
nbout his disgraceful entanglement with
Kome woman. Or they say that Jack Is
u fellow of brilliant Intellect, and they

Clean hair brushes
with

GOLD DUST
To clean hair brushes with-

out injury, have ready two
basins, one three-fourth- s full
of boiling water and the other
with the same amount of cold
water. In the boiling water,
dissolve a teaspoonful of Gold
Dust washing powder and
shake the bristles up and down
in the solution until they are
thoroughly clean, then at once
rinse well in cold water and
stand the brush to dry in the
air or in a warm place, but not
too near the fire. Of course
the back of the brush must
not be wet.

Good hairbrushes are costly,
but if properly cared for they
will last for years.
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don't add the fuither Information that
he drink like a fish, and Is pickling his
brains In alcohol as fat as he can.

Once upon a time I knew a lovely
young girl who became engaged to a man
who lived In another state. Her father
wtote to the leading banker in the place
from which the man came, asking for
Information about him. The banker Wrote
hack a letter In which he descanted upon
what a fine and aristocratic family tho
young man belonged to and how promi-
nent they had always been, and what a
noblo woman his mother was, and what
a proud name ho bore.

.Thero wasn't one word In the letter
that reflected In any way upon the young
man. and If,' as wo observed when It
was tqo late, the entire communication
was a laudation of the youth's family.
Instead of himself, no one noticed It at
the tlmo. So the girl went along and
married the man, both sho and her family
convinced, that she

s wa?,
.making

.
a ttno

,
match.

Yet that young man was the black.
sheep of a good family, and the banker!
knew It. Thero was no kind of disgrace-
ful behavior of which ho had not been
guilty. He was not even honest, for tho
banker had dismissed him from a post
In his own bank after catching him steal-
ing. Yot he let an innocent young girl
be sacrificed and her whole life ruined,
rather than offend the young man by
telling tho truth about him.

Yet If thero Is any place In the world
where every sentiment of chivalry' and
of honor calls dpon a man to- - go to u
woman's rescue It is when lie sees a girl
about to Jeopardize her whole future by
marrying an unworthy man. It Is then
that he should cry put a warnlnp to her,
no matter what tho consequence to him-
self.

It Is strange how wo look at this mat-
ter ot our own responsibility and how
lightly we talk of it. If wc saw a help-
less girl, blindfolded, or walking In her
sleep, approaching the verge of a precl-plo- e

that she was about to walk over,
we would move heaven and earth to
save her. We would strain every nerve,
and muscle to hold her back; we would
Etruggle with her on the very brink and
risk our lives to try to restrain her: but
wc will let a girl, dazed by romance and
what she thinks Is lovo, walk right Into .a
marriage that we know means certain
misery to her without lifting a finger to
try to save hor.

Yet death Is heaven's own mercy to a
woman compared with a miserable mar-rlag- e.

The Instant of physical suffering
while bones break and the heart stops
Is nothing to the ut years
of suffering In which a wounded heart
throbs with an agony that is never
stilled.

As I nave said, we Justify our cowordlce
in letting a girl go to her fate unwarned
by saying that sho won't listen to us,
anyway. That is only too true In thegreat majority of cases. We bring our
Klrls up in tho fool belief that they have
some sort of mysterious power oalled
"woman's sacred Influence." by which
they can work miracles. So If you tell
cne that a man Is lazy, drunken. Immoral,
or brutal, she will smile sweet'y at you
and go blithely forth to the altar In the
firm conviction that the minute she

his wlfo he will be a changed
person.

Also she never forgives you for having,
forced her to heai the truth, for If the
hearer of unwelcome news has ever alosing office, it's tlmply bankrupting to
tell a woman tho thing sho doesn't wantto hear about the man she loves.

No gratitude nor hero medals go to
the one who rescues a girl from making
a bad match, but sometimes in doingyour duty you do rescue one. Home-tim-

you find a girl who ha sense
enough to listen to reason, and, prudence
enough to be warnod against a villain,
even with a classical profile and a
black mustache. And yrry 'often you
find fathers and mothers ,who have
enough backbone to put a sjpp to such
a marriage If they find out In time that
the man' Is unworthy.

Rut. at any rate, whether the girl
listens to you or not. whether it stops
the marriage or not. It Is tho bounded
duty of anyone who knows' that man Is
a bad character and not fit to marry to
warn the girl who is contemplating en-
tering the holy estate wlli him. She at
least goes Into such a .raaMage, then,
knowing what she does and the risk
she takes, and her deed Is on her owni
head,
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Eclipse of the Paschal Moon a Event Easter on a Date Within One
Day of the Earliest Possible Why Calendar is Not Likely to Be Stellar

of the Month.

By HHV. WIMilAM V. KICiOK.
The chief event of the month Is the

total eclipse of the Puschal full moon on
Holy Saturday morning, tho 22d. The
annexed diagram will tell us the circum-
stances.

Tho largest circle, with Its cardinal
points N, H, S, W repretonts the earth's
penumbra, the point T being on top, and
the next In slr-e-. concentric with It, the
shadow or umbra. The long olillque line
Is the path of trio moon's center, Its posi-

tions being Indicated for every ten min-
utes from to a. m. The seven small
circles arc as many views of the moon
at Important moments. When Itn center
Is at A, at 3:16, the moon enters penum-

bra. This contact cannot be observed,
becauso the loss of light at this moment
Is too small to be noticeable. However,
as the moon moves through the penum-

bra, the part nearest the shadow will ap.
pear to be much darker. At B. at 4:13,
the' moon entorn shadow. This can be
well seen, although the time can scarcely
be noted closer than the half minute.
on account of tho Indistinctness of the
earth's shadow. At C, at C:ll, the moon
Is completely Immersed In the shadow
and the total eclipse begins. At D, at
5:M, we have the middle of the eclipse.
At F, at 7:43, the moon leaves shadow,
und at H. at 8:39, tho moon leaves pe-

numbra.
This eclipse will not be visible com-

pletely In Omaha, since tho moon will
set at 6:33, eleven minutes before tho
end ot Its total phase. As the sun rises
at 6:27, and twilight begins an hour or
more before, thin total eclipse will loso
much of Its Impresslveness.

But it will make up for this loss in
another way. It is tho Paschal full
moon, which this year brings Kaster so
unusually early on the 23d of March, one
day short of Its earliest possible date,
the 22d. Easter has not fallon on this
date since HSG, and will not do so again
until 2008. It fell the last time on the
22d in 1818, and will do so. next In 22S3.
Tho latest possible date of Easter Is April
25, which happened last In 1SS6, and will
occur again In 1043.

The reason for this variation is that
Easter must fall on the Sunday follow
ing the first full moon of spring. This
implies four conditions, all of which show
forth the beautiful symbolisms of the
church. '

The first places the feast of Easter In
the beginning' of spring. The reawaken-
ing of nature, as It were, from the death
of winter. Is fit counterpart to the res
urrectlon of pur Lord from the dead.
The beginning' of spring has been fixed
upon March 21, and the leap years In
the calendar liave been o wisely dls.
posed that this date shall never differ
more than one day from the bfglnnlng
of the astronomical spring, when the sun
crosses the equator In Its northward
Journey.

The second condition places Easter Im-
mediately after the first full moon of the
spring. While this condition commem-
orates chiefly the passage of the Isreal-Ite- s

out of Egypt, .which took place at
the time of the full moon In order that
they might have light da' and night on
their Journey, It also symbolizes that the
abundance of light in nature s(iould re-
mind us that our Ixrd Is the light ot
the world, that without him we would
sit In darkness and In the shadow of'
death.

The third condition says that the feast
of Easter shall come after the day of
the full moon, but never on the day of
the full moon Itself. The reason for this
emphasizes the fact that tho New Uw
fallows the Old Uw, that the church of
Christ' has replaced the Jewish church,
and that Christians, especially In the
eaVly ages, should be completely separ-
ated and distinguished from the Jews.

The fourth condition puts the feast of
Easter on a Sunday, the Iord's day, the
first day of the week, the day of the
week on which the resurrection actually
took place, and contains the suggestion
;to benIn the week and all our work with
the thought of Ood.

These four conditions, therefore, place
the feast of Easter upon the Sunday fol-
low Ing the first full moon of spring.
When this full moon falls upon March
2), and the day following Is Sunday, the
2td of March in the earliest date ot Easter
This happens very rarely, only thirty
times In sixty centuries.

When the full moon occurs on March
that Is, on the dav before the begin
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18 In order to the first full moon
of spring. Should this be a Sunday, wo
must wait another week until April 25,

the latest possible date, tn order to cele-
brate Easter. This latest date oocurs
forty-si- x times In 6,000 years.

The shifting ot the date of Easter from
the 22d of March to the 25th of April, a
period of fivo weeks, does not to
our modern business world, to which re-
ligious symbolism is an unknown and
undesirable quality. There Is much talk
now-a-da- of reforming the calondar.
as It Is and confining the days
of the months to fixed days of the week
and Easter to the second Sunday In
April. At least seventy different scheme
have been proposed, so that the problem
Is a hard one to solve and to agree upon.
Nearly all calendar reformers, however,
seem to unite on ope point.' that as the
common year consists of fifty-tw- o weeks
and one day, this one day should belong
to no week, but be an extra Sunday at
It were, wedged in between two weeks,
and this should be done twice In leap

As this would Interrupt the
of seven days of the week has
been ordained directly by Almighty God
and has been observed unbroken since
the beginning of the world, the question
Is a religious one of the highest Impor-
tance, and there Is very serious reason
to doubt whether the church has the.
power to make this change. At all
events. It Is safe to that the gov-

ernments of the world will take no step
In this matter without the approval of
the church.

The sun rises on the lit, 15th and 31st

to the Lovelorn
By BEATUICK FAIRFAX.

Mint Crrtnlnl).
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am very much In

love with a girl three years my Junior. A
year ago I told her I loved her and she
answered that no one In this world can
take my In her heart. Now peoplr
are criticising our company as I am only
4 feet 11 Inches and my sweetheart Is 5

feet 5 Inches. lately her love seems to bit
getting cold. Could she be when
the difference In size Is so great?

U J. II.
If love is sincere and abiding, no dif-

ference In stature or defect ot appearance
can effect It. The love seems to bo
cooling a proof that she regards your
lack of Inches as so much you.

can hope to overcome such unreason-
ableness. Accept her decision and be
grateful that It was made before mar-
riage.

Whr .tot Cilrr lllm lpf
Dear Miss I have been

with a fellow for the lost four vears
of I w e llad ,otl of I'larrels all through

linns tpnug, vie jn.U v.w.UJL'UU A.vrUJnilsr rir. i t,rek Uh him a

AR 28, 11U3.

Drawn for The by George McManus
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at 7:01, 6:13 and 6:89 a. m., and sets at
6:12, 6:29 and 6:44 p. m.. making the day's
length eleven hours and eleven minutes,
elevon hours and fifty minutes, twelve

and thirty-on- e minutes, an Increaso
of one hour and twenty minutes during
the month. On the 21st at 5:18 a. m., the
sun In at the vernal equinox, day and
night are equal, and astronomical spring
begins. After that day for nix months
to come, the days are longer than the
nights.

Venus Is more than ever supremo In
the evening twilight. On the 19th it at-

tains Itn grtatest brilliancy, being then
more than thirty-si- x times as blight as
a standard star ot the first magnitude,
such as Alderbaran In the Bull. It sets
on that day at 10:W p. m.

Mercury Is the evening star and
from the sun on the Uth. Its mo-tlo- n

Is so swift, however, that It Is al-

ready In Inferior conjunction with the
sun on the 27th.

Mars Is too near the sun to be well
seen. It rises on the 15th at 5:19 a. m.

Jupiter Is rather far south In the morn-
ing twilight. It risen on the 16th at 3:17

a. in.
Saturn Is disappearing In the evening

sky. It 'sots on the 15th at 11:50 p. m.
The moon Is new on the 7th. In first

quarter on the 15th, full on the 22d, and
In last quarter on the 29th. It Is In

with Jupiter on the 2d and 29th.

with Mars on tho 4th. with Mercury on
the 9th, with Venus on the 11th nnd with
Saturn on the 13th. The moon
and Venus will make a fine eight In tho
evening twilight on the

University Observatory. Omaha.

friend of mine l going with him. 1 love
him and really don't know what to do.
I know he loves me Ho even told nif
that he was going with this girl for full

Ii.
1 Judge that he likes to torment you,

and a reconciliation would only result In
more quarrels.

An you value peace, try to forget him.
At least do not make any attempt to
coax him back. Ho is the kind ot a man
who would use your weakness as a
means of tormenting you more. A de-

cidedly cool Indifference Is what he needs.

You rn Afford to Walt.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a young man

of 20, and am In love with a young lady
of about the same age. We love each
other, but my parents tell me not to
walk around yet with any BlrU, hn I am
too young. I don't know whether her
parents will allow her to walk with me
for a period of about two or three year.

Shall I drop keeping company with her?
LOl'IH.

A love that can't wait two or three
years Is not worth having.

Don't clve her up; Just agree that you
will not see each other for a year jr
two. Your eonstancy will win over your
paients, and make a Impression
with her.

KCLIPSK OF IA8CHAJ IBS, 1010.
Moon enters Penumbra :i:16
Moon enters
Total eclipse begins 6:11

D of G:68
I'1 Total eclipse ends

Moon leaves 7:43
H Moon leaves Penumbra 8:110

Moon sots
Sun 0:27
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Science Explains Mystery of Mus-
ical Sands, Whose Sounds Are
as Wierd as Harp Notes.

Hy CJAUHKTT V. MKIIVIHS.
"I have boon reading," snyn a cor-

respondent, "of tho sound of drums and
trumpets rising out of a h on the
coast of Cornwall, when it is walked on.
Is this n fact, or
bait for gulls?"

I have read of
that wonderful
beach myself, in
n o m o scientific
Journal, nnd I be-

lieve that what Is
told of It Is mnlnly
fact. becauso nlml-In- t-

phenomena are
known to exist In
jnnny parts of tho
world, and their
cause has been

These
strange sounds, ns
weird as tho notes
of an aeollan harp, aro sometimes heard
on steep hljlsldes where slides of loose
sand, set In motion by the wind, or by
the Jar of a footstep, trickle down tho
slope. Tho effect has been compared lo
a ciiorus of high-strun- g voices, suddenly
breaking on the ear, with prolonged
resonance.

More frequently, however, they aro
audible on sandy beaches, and occasion-
ally they arn so loud, and the musical
tones are so harmonious and beautiful,
that the hearer stares about him In
wonderment, and feels his nerves tingle
at the suggestion of his Imagination that
Invisible musicians aro playing In the air
about him.

The sense of mystery Is heightened by
the fact that the chiming sounds do not,

if'
TEACH THE HUNGRY HOW

TO SAY THEIR PRAYERS

Ily KATK PKINCK.
So choked by twisted threads of toll,
That twirl and twlno hor In their coll.
She scarce can breathe! The very air
Seemn filled with sewing evorywherol
And stitch by stitch, a silent thread
Shapes spirit shroud to hold the dead!
Ah me, so tired ot life's tai..For no one cares, no one cares.

So slow the work, so low the pay-- No

time to rest, or rood, or play:
The body thirsts nnd hungers so,
Its spirit has no chance to grow.
All warped und withered by the sun
Of toll, the toll that's never donel
With blunted morals bought and sold
She's hopeless, homeless, growing old.

i

O ye who own the mill and shop.
Where woman's blood drips, drop by

drop.
You grind your grist from bodied will!
You rob the flesh of food until
Tho soul grows sick, and weak, and

small,
And soon there Is no soul at all!
You snp the seed of life Ood gave,
And kill what Christ bade you rave!

Increase the wages! That's the way
To teach the hungry how to prny:
To shape the shell that covels soul,
To help It, heal It, make It whole!
If workers value full received
For charity there'd be no need.
And millions would not center so
If Capital let Ibor grow!

O, you. who books and Bibles give.
While starving bodies shriek to live!
While women, gaunt and underfed.
Sew out their lives for dally bread'
When you for Judgment stand alone
Before the Force the Great I'nknown!
As ye huve measured ye shall mete!
Then Justice shall life's law complete
And kill, what Christ bade you to save!

If you care for heavy hair, that glistens
with beauty and Is radiant with life; has
an Incomparable softness and Is fuffy
and lustrous you must use Danderine,
because nothing else accomplishes so
much for the hair.

Just one application ot
Danderine will double the beauty W your
hair, besides it Immediately dissolves
every particle of dandruff; you cannot
have nice, heavy, healthy hair It you
have dandruff. This destructive scurf
robs the hair of Its lustre, Its strength
and Its very life, and If not overcome It
produces feverlshness and Itching of
the scalp, the hair roots famish, loosen

11
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at first nppear to come from the ground,
but to be born out of the surrounding
atmosphere. When thoy are loud and
multiply In tune It requires but little aid
from tho fancy to recognize In them the
various Instruments of an orchestra.
ptRyed tn perfect tlmo, but with an ex-

pression that seems more ethereal than
human.

Such phenomena am due to "musical
muds," nnd they have been scientifically
investigated m nil explained. No doubt
the nre responsible for many of tho old
superstitions about fairies, and about
(nil hs, nnd nbout aerial tongues which
"syllable men's names."

All sands, o.ro not mimical. Music U
regulated nole, and In order that mov-
ing sand shall produce harmonious note
as Its particles slide over one another.
It necessary that the particles shall
hn smoothly rounded, equal In size and
composed of a sonorous substance, like
flint or quartz. ,

Mr. Cecil CHins-Wllson.- England, lias
devoted special attention to the phe-nt'inc-

of musical sands, and has even
hrou ablo to produce them artificially.
Ho has found that a coarse sand, com-
posed of Irregular, lingular particles, pro-
duces only a hoarse, grating sound when
In motion, but If tho sand Is of even
grain, hnrd, more or less spherical, and
polished hy long friction under the action
of water. Its motion may give rise to tho
most startling Imitations of Instrumental
Hounds, although the tones always possess
it welid beauty which is all their own.
A mixture ot dirt In the nand Invariably
destroys Its sonorous properties.

Tho theory of the action of musical
sands In simple; In grinding together they
set up sonorous waves In tho air, similar
to what may be produced by rubbing the
wetted finger around tho edge of a gtasa
partly filled with water, q

In that case the reaction of the vibra-
ting glass may he visually observed In
the quivering rings formed on the surface
of the water, Variations In tho size of
tho sands account for the different tones
produced.

There are many famous deposits of such
sands known In various parts of the
world. Those of the peninsula of Slnal
are, particularly celebrated, on account,
perhapd, of the rncred recollections with
which that strange region Is associated
IJumboldt found "musical rocks" In the
valley of Orinoco; which gave out con-
cordant sounds at sunrise, due, no doubl,
to Internal strains and vibrations caused
by the heat. Similar rocks have been
noticed by travellers In Arabia Petra
and It has been suggested that the famous
statue nf the musical Monition, on the
banks of the Nile .which was said to sing
at sunrise, consisted of stone whose par-
ticles were set Into vibration by the ac-
tion ot the sunlight.

Musical beaches have been found an
I both the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts.
and they are known also at Interior
points an In the Wisconsin River, near
Kllbourn City, and on the shore of th
Mississippi opposite Carondelet.

On the southwest coast of Hawaii
there Is deposit of "barking sands."
which Imitate, more or less closely, the
barking of dogs.

When the sandn are wet the musical
tone Is lost and they emit only a squeak-
ing noise. Notwithstanding tho experi-
ments of Mr. Carus-WTIso- n, some main-
tain the hypothesis that the sounds are
due to Internal oscillations In the body o'
sand, whoe particles are kept asunder by
cushions of Included air, which Is aet In
vibration by thu movement of the sand

and die; then the hair falls out.
If your hair lias been neglected and Is

thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily,
don't hesitate, but get a bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine at any drug store
or toilet counter; apply a little as di-

rected and ten minutes after you will
say this was the best investment you
ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless ot
everything else advertised that If you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and
lota of It-- no dandruff no Itching scalp
and no more falling hair you must us
Knowlton's Danderine. It eventually
why not nowT A nt bottle will truly
amaze you. Advertisement.

For Dandruff, Falling Hair or
Itchy Scalp 25 Cent "Danderine'1

Save the hair I Danderine destroys dandruff and stops falling
hair at once Grows hair, we provo it.

Knowlton's

a

a


